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OPPORTUNITIES 
 

CNN Multichoice African Journalist 

Awards 2013 

Deadline: 17 April 2013  
 

CNN International and 
MultiChoice have officially 
launched the CNN 
MultiChoice African 
Journalist Awards 2013. 
Journalists who are 
entering this year’s 

competition have until 17 April 2013 to send in 
their completed entry forms and supporting 
material. Over the past 18 years, the 
competition has grown in size and status to 
become Africa’s most prestigious media 
event. Finalists in the 2013 competition will 
participate in a finalists’ programme that will 
include a media forum and networking 
opportunities with senior journalists, editors, 
business leaders and media owners.   Click 
here to enter online: 
www.cnn.com/WORLD/africa/africanawards/  
 

Daniel Pearl Awards for Outstanding 

International Investigative Reporting 

Deadline: 30 April 30 2013 
 

Any professional journalist or 
team of journalists of any 
nationality is eligible to submit 
an individual investigative piece 
of work, or single-subject 
series, on a transnational topic 
of world significance. Works 

produced in print, broadcast, and online 
media are eligible; books are not eligible. In 
the case of a team of journalists, the first 
name listed on the application shall be 
deemed to be the designated representative 
of the team. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Work must have been first published or 
broadcast in general information media 
between JULY 15, 2011, and APRIL 30, 
2013. The story or series must involve on-the-
ground reporting in at least two countries.  
Work is eligible without regard to the language 
in which it originally appeared. However, 
entries submitted in the original language 
must be accompanied by a comprehensive 
story summary in English. Click here for 
details: www.icij.org/awards  
 
 
FAIR PROJECT UPDATES 
 

African Investigative Journalism 

Grants Fund 

 
FAIR received more than 100 entries from 
African journalists interested in the SIDA 
funded grant programme before the closing 
date 27 February 2013.  An adjudication 
committee will review these applications and 
seek to award Small Grants of USD 1,000 
each to 40 qualifying applicants to investigate 
issues in their region.  
 
A Commissioning Editor 
will be appointed to 
oversee disbursements, 
fact checking and   
publication of stories by 
national and global 
media outlets. FAIR is 
pleased at the response 
from all corners of the 
African continent, and 
will showcase the 
completed grant stories 
on a special website.  
 

 

Forum for African Investigative Reporters 
www.fairreporters.org  
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FAIR Business Plan and Strategy 

 
FAIR will appoint a business development 
expert to produce and implement an income 
generating strategy by mid 2013. We thank 
Free Press Unlimited (FPU) for their support.  
 

Transnational Investigations 2013  

 
FAIR will soon be announcing calls for two 
major Transnational Investigations in 2013 
supported by SIDA,  Topics may include Arms 
and Human Trafficking, War on Terror, Mining 
and Health, Corruption, etc.  FAIR’s previous 
TI’s included the ‘FAIRTRADE Chocolate rip-
off’ (2012) and ‘Pirates, Smugglers and 
Corrupt tycoons’ (2011).  
 
 
PRESS FREEDOM 
 
GAMBIA 
 
Gambian authorities arrested a 
journalist on Friday 8 March  
then released him without 
charge on Monday. Baboucarr 
Ceesay, vice-president of the 
Gambia Press Union, was 
picked up by the National Intelligence Agency 
for undeclared reasons. Ceesay wrote to 
FAIR saying “apart from been told I am a 
suspect under investigation, I was not given 
any date to be reporting.  I have not 
undergone any physical torture during my 
detention, but safety remains at stake.”  
 

 
TANZANIA 
 

Police efforts to find the men 
who violently assaulted Mr 
Absalom Kibanda are yet to 
bear fruit. At the same time, 
accusing fingers have been 
pointed at some individuals and 
political parties. The main 

opposition party, Chadema, and Foreign 
Affairs and International Cooperation minister 
Bernard Membe, have been the latest 
casualties as their competitors attempt to link 
them to the barbaric act. Mr Kibanda is still in 
South Africa and recuperating in hospital. 

 
 ANGOLA 

 

Eight Angolan generals, acting 
as private prosecutors, have 
filed a suit for damages, in 
Portugal, against Angolan 
journalist and human rights 
defender Rafael Marques and 
his publisher Tinta-da-China. In 

2011, Rafael Marques published, in Portugal, 
the book “Blood Diamonds: Corruption and 
Torture in Angola.” The book is a chilling 
account of systematic human rights abuses by 
soldiers of the Angolan Armed Forces and 
guards of Teleservice, the largest private 
security company in the country. 
 
 
FAIR MEMBER ACTIVITIES  
 
Mzilikazi wa Afrika, FAIR Board 
Chairperson, was a guest speaker at the 
'Open Journalism Workshop' hosted by the 
Open Democracy Advice Centre (ODAC) in 
partnership with the Association of 
Independent Publishers. The programme was 
designed specifically for investigative 
journalists and government reporters, and 
was hosted during 15-16 March in Durban, 
South Africa. 
 
Lazaro Mabunda reported in February that 
South African law enforcement officials killed 
279 Mozambicans involved in poaching. The 
data from his investigation was referenced by 
Washington Post in a follow-up story, see: 
http://www.washingtonpost.com/national/health-
science/wildlife-officials-urge-vietnam-and-mozambique-
to-stop-illegal-rhino-trade/2013/03/12/8564fcca-8b2a-
11e2-9f54-f3fdd70acad2_story.html 
 
 

 
Follow us: @fairreporters     
       

 
www.facebook.com/pages/Forum-for-
African-Investigative-
Reporters/170495154580 

 
Online membership form: 
http://fairreporters.net/membership-
form/membership-form-2/  
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